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Introduction
Welcome to my third Annual

I need to make sure that those people who can get
the right police response.
During the past year I have also taken over responsibility

Report, which will also be my last

for the commissioning of support services to those who

published prior to the elections for

have been a victim of crime. My strategy is to ensure

Police and Crime Commissioners

there is a general support service for anyone who is a

that will be held in England and

victim of crime and who wants emotional or practical

Wales on Thursday 5 May 2016.

support to help them cope and recover. For those victims

2014-15 has been another
challenging year where we have
needed to take difficult decisions
about where to allocate the
diminishing resources available to

of domestic abuse, sexual offences or hate crimes I will
be commissioning specific services that reflect the need
for more specialised support. Currently the general
service is being provided by Victim Support and I am to
re-commission that service in time for April 2016.

us. The Public have been very clear
when I have spoken to them that
visible policing is very important to

I hope this Annual Report will give an insight into my
busy office and will give a flavour of the work we

them. It is important to me as well

have undertaken over the past year.

and that is why I have worked with

For more detail on my Summits, consultation work and

the Chief Constable to ensure that

the most up to date information of what we are doing

neighbourhood policing is central to

visit: www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk where you can find

how Derbyshire is policed.

information about forthcoming events and sign up for

However, strong neighbourhood

my newsletter or to be a part of my community

policing is only part of the answer.

consultation panels.

The ‘Bobby on the Beat’ may
offer reassurance to people but it is
the specialists working behind the
scenes that will help keep people
safe from issues such as online
fraud, child sexual exploitation or
people trafficking. It is a very fine
balancing act that the Chief and I

Finally I would like to thank everyone who has been in
touch with me over the past year either at one of my
engagement events, one of my summits, those who have
taken the time to write to me or tweet me. I am here as
your representative and together we can work to ensure
that Derbyshire remains safe for everyone who lives,
works or travels through this wonderful county.

have to perform, sometimes it will
mean that a local enquiry office has
to close, but this is not a decision
either of us takes lightly – but
when the statistics show us that
only very few people access those
enquiry desks I have to ask myself
if the costs associated with running
them might be better invested in
tackling those more hidden areas of
criminality. Hopefully those hidden
areas will never touch many of us,
but

Alan Charles
Police and Crime
Commissioner for Derbyshire

My Office

our apprentice. She joined the office to undertake a Level
3 Course in Business Administration and she passed this

The Hellos & Goodbyes

with flying colours and went on to secure a position within
my office, working as the Personal Assistant to both the

There have been some changes

Chief Executive and the Treasurer. My PA, Pauline

within my office since my last

Hickson, left us this year to start a new life with her

Annual Report. Amy Clarke, our first

fiancée in Florida. Rebecca Shawcroft joined the team as

paid intern, went on to secure a full

my PA, shared with my Deputy Hardyal Dhindsa. For

time position with another force

those who have joined the team – welcome on board!

within the East Midlands Region.

For those who have moved on to pastures new – all the

Following the success of that role I

best, and thanks for your work within the Office of the

was very pleased to welcome

Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire.

Amrita Shanker into the team.
Another success story is that of
Kirsty Holding,

Office structure
Alan Charles
Police and Crime
Commissioner

Hardyal Dhindsa
Deputy Police and
Crime Commissioner

Personal Assistant
& Office Administration
1.0 FTE

Personal Assistant
to PCC/DPCC
1.0 FTE

David Peet*
Chief Executive
1.0 FTE

Treasurer*

Head of Compliance
& Engagement

Research & Policy
Manager

0.8 FTE

1.0 FTE

1.0 FTE

Meetings & Information
Officer

Head of
Commissioning

2 Community
Engagement Officers

Research
Placement

0.6 FTE

1.0 FTE

2.0 FTE

1.0 FTE

Performance
Officer

Grants & Partnerships
Officer

Admin & Casework
Assistant

Apprentice

0.4 FTE

0.8 FTE

1.0 FTE

1.0 FTE

(*The Chief Executive and Chief Finance Officer are Statutory Roles, specified within the Police Reform & Social Responsibility Act 2011.)
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A view
from the Chief
Constable

challenges head on, and provide the Derbyshire public

It seems right to begin by

integrity and with an ethical approach that is fit for 2015

highlighting the repeated decline in

and beyond,

recorded crime within Derbyshire

I remain proud of our force and it's values of protecting

again. To have halved the number

vulnerable people, attacking every level of criminality,

of crimes we record in the last

reducing all types of crime, providing reassurance and

10-12 years is a remarkable

importantly delivering outstanding value for money.

with a quality service that they and the PCC demand.
Derbyshire is a cosmopolitan county with a wide spectrum
of policing challenges and issues that affect our mission.
I expect my staff and officers to carry out their roles with

statistic, and goes to show that
Derbyshire is a safe place to live.

As always I am committed to working with the

Albeit I am the first to point out that

Commissioner towards building the best policing

we should not be complacent

response possible for all of the communities we serve.

about such results or indeed use
this as the only measure of
success, and I am only too well
aware that some quite terrible
crimes either do not fit into the
crime recording basket, or are
rarely reported to us. That will not
stop Derbyshire Police from
tackling these often hidden

Mick Creedon

offences, such as Cybercrime,

Chief Constable

online child sexual abuse, human
trafficking and domestic abuse to
name but a few. We work hard to
match our assets to our risk and
threats, and I am pleased that the
PCC fully supports this approach.
We continue to push the
boundaries in our innovative ways
we approach the financial
challenges we are confronted with
and I am proud that we are able to
look forward to the construction
of the new joint Fire and Police
Headquarters building which is to
begin in the next few weeks. The
economic landscape is still a
tough one and will be for some
years to come, but I am confident
that we are in a good position to
meet the
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A view
from the
Chair of the
Derbyshire
Police and
Crime Panel
The Police and Crime Panel is
responsible for supporting and
scrutinising the Police and Crime
Commissioner. The Panel focuses its
attention on the strategic actions and
decisions made by the Commissioner,
using the range of powers it has to

through ongoing Panel meetings, including progress
made in each Police and Crime Plan objective.
• Considered the Police and Crime Commissioner’s
Annual Report for 2013/14.
• Begun the appointment process to secure a new
independent Panel Member for the vacant role.
Derbyshire’s Police and Crime Panel is made up of Councillor
Members nominated by the County Council, City Council,
District and Borough Councils (with political balance) and
Independent Members who are appointed through an
application process.
I am pleased with the work carried out by the Panel in the
last year and look forward to the Panel continuing to both
challenge and support the Commissioner and his office
in the future.

ensure he is being held to account.
I am pleased to say that over the
last 12 months the Panel has been
working to fulfil this role.

The Panel has:
• Developed the skills and capacity
of Panel Members through
national conferences, financial
training and shared best practice
through the East Midlands and
England Police and Crime Panel
Networks.
• This has allowed Members to
effectively scrutinise and support
the precept for the Police
and Crime Commissioner for
2015/16.
• Established a performance
framework to ensure reporting is
timely and of value to scrutinise
the performance of the Police
and Crime Commissioner

Cllr Julie Hill
Chair, Derbyshire Police
and Crime Panel

Derbyshire
Police and Crime Panel members:
Cllr Paul Bayliss

Cllr Gillian Farrington

Derby City Council
(Labour)

South Derbyshire District Council
(Conservative)

Cllr Julie Hill

Cllr John Whitby

Derbyshire County Council (Chair)
(Labour)

Derby City Council
(Labour)

Cllr Jane Orton

Cllr Godfrey Claff

Amber Valley Borough Council
(Conservative)

High Peak Borough Council
(Labour)

Cllr Karl Reid

Cllr John Frudd

Bolsover District Council
(Labour)

Derbyshire County Council
(Labour)

Cllr Chris Ludlow

Cllr Stuart Ellis

Chesterfield Borough Council
(Labour)

Derbyshire County Council
(Conservative)

Cllr Richard Bright

Cllr Keith Morgan

Derbyshire Dales District Council
(Conservative)

Derbyshire County Council
(Liberal Democrat)

Cllr Carol Hart

Mrs Vicky Newbury

Erewash Borough Council
(Conservative)

Independent Member

Cllr Julie McCabe
High Peak Borough Council
(Conservative)

Vacancy
Independent Member

Cllr Lilian Robinson
N E Derbyshire District Council
(Labour)
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Casework
and complaints

Month

A

B

C

Total

Apr - 2014

3

4

17

24

May - 2014

7

2

14

23

June - 2014

5

0

12

17

July - 2014

11

3

30

44

Aug - 2014

6

4

20

30

Sept - 2014

8

4

16

28

Oct - 2014

8

2

18

28

Nov - 2014

13

2

16

31

Dec - 2014

4

6

17

27

Jan- 2015

6

5

28

39

Feb - 2015

54

4

18

76

ensuring that the Force runs an

Mar - 2015

8

1

18

27

effective complaints process and to

TOTAL

133

37

224

394

I continue to receive contact from
the public either by post, in person,
via my website or via third parties
such as local MPs or local
Councillors. I greatly appreciate it
when people take the time to get in
touch and I will always do my best
to help with any issues raised. I am,
however, sometimes constrained in
what I can do when
it comes to specific cases. I am
only allowed in law to deal with
complaints against the Chief
Constable, any complaints relating
to other ranks must be dealt with by
the Force. I am responsible for

support this my office dip-samples
closed complaints, I also meet
regularly with the Independent
Police Complaints Commissioner
responsible for Derbyshire, Kathryn

A

category cases
- for the Commissioner to respond

Stone OBE, and I am pleased to be

Queries are answered by providing factual information,

able to confirm that she considers

explanations and often managing expectations as to

that Derbyshire has good systems

what can be achieved, how resources are allocated

in place. That is not to say that we

and providing reassurance. People often contact me

will allow this to make us

to express their views and opinions and to ask me to

complacent and I am always keen

address issues of local and national concern.

to keep an eye on best practice
from other police force areas.

Where themes are identified or public concerns are
raised about issues which are particularly prevalent,

The following table sets out the

this will sometimes result in ongoing pieces of work

numbers of pieces of casework my

such as media campaigns or in me raising concerns

office has received during the year

with police or partners. When I submitted my annual

April 2014 to March 2015. This can

report this time last year I was in the process of

be through members of the public

launching a leaflet campaign aimed at challenging

writing to me, emailing me or

illegal and inconsiderate parking.

contacting me by telephone or in
person at public events and visits.

This campaign has, over the last year,
been rolled out across the Derbyshire
and has proved popular with members

B

category cases
- no response

of the public and with local policing

Examples of such cases include correspondence received

teams who regularly use the leaflets to

which does not require a response. It could be abusive,

target areas where parking problems

offensive, circulated on a wide scale nationally and not

are identified. The aim of the

relating to policing in Derbyshire. Alternatively it may simply

campaign has been to reduce the

be making a statement or comment which does not

extent of this problem by educating

require a response. Also where the sender is anonymous it

people about the consequences of

is not possible to respond.

their actions
to improve life for local residents in the
problem areas and to ease the strain
on police resources by reducing the
number of complaints and the
requirement for enforcement.

C

category cases
- for referral to the Constabulary
Many people contact me about issues which relate to
operational matters. These are referred to the Constabulary
because the Chief Constable retains the responsibility

During the latter part of 2014 and

for operational policing. In such cases it often has to be

early part of 2015 a theme emerged

explained to people that the referral does not reflect a

of people expressing concerns about

lack of interest. Matters are referred at head of Division/

police enquiry office closures. This lead

department level and then allocated for handling within the

to me visiting a number of community

Division. My team liaise with the Constabulary and receive

forums together with Divisional

updates on the outcome. In the majority of cases issues

Commanders and local policing

are resolved to the enquirer’s satisfaction.

Inspectors to listen to public concerns,
deliver reassurance in terms of ongoing
service, provide explanations and
discuss plans for alternatives.
It will be noted that there was a

At the present time I am in the process of implementing a
new casework management system to enable my team
to keep track of contact more effectively and to ensure
effective and timely replies and follow up.

rise in the number of A category

I have a statutory duty to oversee Force complaints and I

contact received during February

have fulfilled this by receiving reports and updates from the

2015 – this was primarily due to

Force Professional Standards Department, both in person

a national campaign launched by

in meetings and through a member of my team having

the Countryside Alliance where the

regular meetings with the head of the Department and

public were encouraged to write to

carrying out regular dip-sampling of complaints files.

Commissioners about concerns over
potential intimidation suffered by those
taking part in countryside pursuits
from protestors. Such matters are
operational and any specific cases
identified within Derbyshire are referred
to the Force for further investigation.
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Consultation
& engagement
2014-15 has been a
key year for consultation
My annual public consultation was re-launched under the new
branding of ‘Over to You’ and saw more responses received
than ever before.
As well as conducting 12 public consultation events across
all 9 Community Safety Partnership areas, my team and I
visited 6 major employer establishments within Derbyshire in
order to enable those at work during the week to participate
in the survey. We were supported by volunteers from Police
and partner agencies, and I would like to take this opportunity
to formally thank all those who helped with consultation and
engagement events and all of you who took the time to take
part and share your views.

Some key
facts & figures

Just over half those surveyed were aware of the

The demographics of those surveyed were

Results were weighted in order to match the

broadly in line with the population of Derbyshire

Census 2011 profile of Derbyshire residents.

Police 101 emergency phone number – there was
a slight increase from last year.

in terms of gender, age, ethnicity and sexual
orientation.
Results were weighted in order to match the
Census 2011 profile of Derbyshire residents.

3,455

responses received

2,679

people were surveyed
face to face consultations

776

26.3

During 2014 there was a key focus on consultation
and engagement with young people. As part of my
commitment to hearing the views of younger people
I launched a youth survey which sought to gain the

responses were received
on the online survey

61

Youth Survey
and Engagement

%

%

views of young people in relation to policing and
crime matters as well as on relationships with the
police, awareness of and confidence to report crime

Respondents agreed that
the Police and Local Council

and to seek support.

were dealing with anti-social

3,270

behaviour and crime issues

responses received

that matter in their area

483

Respondents knew the
name of the Commissioner,
a 3% increase from last year

Top 5 priority
policing areas choosen

completed at
OPCC engagement events

2,717
completed at
Amelix/PCC roadshows

1

Burglary

2

Drug taking

70

3

Drug dealing & supply

responses completed online

4

Child abuse &
child sexual exploitation

5

Speeding

11

12

over

70

%

recalled the police visiting
their school, mainly to
advise on issues such
as anti-social behaviour
awareness, bullying and
drug and alcohol awareness

Top 5 priority
policing areas choosen
1

Gun crime & gangs

2

Missing children

3

Child abuse &
child sexual exploitation

4

Drug taking

5

Human trafficking

Stalking, bullying and
harassment also came high on
the list of overall priorities with
over 25% of youngsters
identifying it as one of their top
five priorities
Young people were also keen to see
more police on the streets and for the
police to be approachable and easier to
talk to.
The survey was supplemented by an event
held at Force HQ which was attended by 104
young people from schools, colleges, other
youth organisations and charities. Young
people participated in round table
discussions about cyber crime and bullying,
restorative justice and stop & search. The
event was well received with much positive
feedback.

Summits
& Conferences
Over the past year I have hosted three major events aimed at
bringing together key partners to address issues in furtherance
of the Police and Crime Plan objectives.

May
We held a conference on Forced Marriage, the first of its kind
nationally, in partnership with leading charity, Karma Nirvana.
This attracted a great deal of interest especially in light of
the recent change in legislation which criminalised forced
marriage and so called ‘honour based violence’. Following the
conference a number of Police Forces, including Derbyshire,
adopted a risk assessment to enable early identification of and
support for potential victims.
The National Conference on the
criminalisation of forced marriage
Tuesday, 6 May 2014

June
I held a summit on Mental Health which was attended by key

The Council House · Derby

partners from the worlds of Policing, Justice and health in
Derbyshire. Following on from this, partners signed up to the

Health
Mental

Health
Summit

Government’s Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat which
aims to transform mental health services and reduce the
inequality vis-à-vis physical health and move towards a parity
of esteem. Work continues on this project in conjunction with
the Clinical Commissioning Groups and other key partners.
As a result of this work Derbyshire was one of the first areas
to gain a GREEN ‘RAG’ status against the National Concordat
framework.

Wednesday, 25 June 2014
The Post Mill Centre · Market Street · South Normanton

September
My Youth Summit brought together professionals involved
in working with young people as well as a number of young
people to follow up areas identified in the earlier survey

Police & Crime
Commissioner
for Derbyshire

YOUTH
summit

and youth consultation event. Following on from this I have
supported and funded a number of initiatives to support
young people including the Chelsea’s Choice events rolled
out across all Derbyshire schools which aims to educate
and raise awareness of the dangers and risks of child sexual
exploitation, and a sexting campaign to warn of the dangers
people face when sharing images by mobile phone and social

Wednesday, 24 September 2014
The Post Mill Centre · Market Street · South Normanton

media. Engagement with schools and youth organisations
continues as part of my ongoing engagement programme.
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As part of the follow up work from last year’s
alcohol summit I launched a Safe Night
Out campaign in December 2014 aimed at
encouraging responsible drinking amongst night
time economy users. The intoxicated campaign
was also rolled out across Derbyshire following
a successful pilot on B division which included
allocation of 200 places to train bar staff in how
to deal with intoxicated individuals who may
pose a risk to themselves and others in licensed
establishments.

Partnerships
Partnership working remains a cornerstone of
the work of my office. Derbyshire has a long and
proud history of partnership working and this
continues to grow and develop. In the light of
the unprecedented cuts the public and voluntary
sectors are facing I believe it will become
increasingly important to take a partnership
approach to delivering services. Over the past
year I have worked to establish the role of
PCC within the various partnership structures
of the City and County and now have a place
at the table at a number of high-level strategic
boards including the Derbyshire Local Criminal
Justice Board, the Health and Wellbeing and
the Safeguarding Boards for the City and the
County and the Safer Communities Board. I
have held a number of talks at a senior level
with the local Clinical Commissioning Groups to
understand the role of health within the policing,
crime and community safety agendas.

HMIC

(Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate
of Constabulary)
Derbyshire Constabulary and my office
continue to enjoy a good working
relationship with HMIC. Over the past
12 months the Force have been
inspected on a range of issues as part
of their on-going inspection regime,
including the new PEEL assessment

The available evidence indicates that:
• In terms of its effectiveness, in general, the force is good
at reducing crime and preventing offending, good at
investigating offending and good at tackling
anti-social behaviour;
• The efficiency with which the force carries out its
responsibilities is good; and
• The force is acting to achieve fairness and legitimacy
in most of the practices that were examined this year
and has outstanding arrangements in place to deal with
corruption.

regime that looks at Police

My website contains details of the inspections that have taken

Effectiveness, Efficiency & Legitimacy.

place and our responses to those inspections. Overall HMIC

In her assessment of the Force, HMI
Zoe Billingham said,
This is the first PEEL Assessment of
Derbyshire Constabulary. In making

still considers that Derbyshire is a force that performs well but
there are always areas for improvement and both the Chief
Constable and I always seek to understand if we could learn
from any best practice from elsewhere.

this assessment I have used my
professional judgment to consider the
evidence available from inspections
undertaken in the past 12 months.
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Independent
Custody Visitors
Scheme

Buxton Custody Suite
Visits made

47

Scheduled visits

49

Detainees in custody

105

Offered a visit

77

73%

counter any mistrust of the Police in the local

Refused a visit

3

3%

community and reassure the public that people

Seen

74

96%

detained in Police custody are being given

Not seen - Not in cell/other

14

13%

access to their rights, are detained in satisfactory

Not seen - Observed only

14

13%

Independent Custody Visiting is intended to

conditions and are having their health and wellbeing needs taken care of.

Chesterfield Custody Suite
Visits made

101

record my thanks to all of those involved in the

Scheduled visits

103

scheme. It is a vitally important job that they do to

Detainees in custody

677

ensure that when people are held in custody they

Offered a visit

316

47%

are done so with dignity and respect.

Refused a visit

27

4%

It is a statutory responsibility of the Police and

Seen

289

91%

Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire to have in

Not seen - Not in cell/other

165

24%

place an Independent Custody Visiting Scheme.

Not seen - Observed only

319

27%

Members of the public from Derbyshire volunteer

Derby Custody Suite

I would like to take this opportunity to formally

to attend Derbyshire Constabulary’s custody
suites to speak with people detained in police
custody, raising any issues with custody staff in
order to resolve them quickly. During the year of

Visits made
Scheduled visits
Detainees in custody

92
104
1387

Offered a visit

519

45%

Custody Visitors (ICVs), all of whom were actively

Refused a visit

32

3%

making visits to the custody suites.

Seen

487

91%

Not seen - Not in cell/other

322

27%

Not seen - Observed only

319

27%

2014-2015, the Scheme had 28 Independent

Derbyshire Constabulary has three custody suites
which are designated to hold detained persons
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 52 weeks
of the year. These are Buxton, Chesterfield and
Derbyshire.
For the purposes of the ICV scheme Derby
is classed as the South area and Buxton and
Chesterfield are both classed as the North
area. New ICV are allocated to visit in either the
North or South of the county when they join the
scheme; allocation being based on how close the
custody suites are to their home address.

Breakdown of Visits
Total visits made

241

Total scheduled visits

256

Weekday visits

169

70%

Weekend visits

72

30%

Morning visit

52

23%

Afternoon visits

39

16%

Evening visits

74

31%

In addition to these three designated
suites, there are four un-designated
suites which still require two visits per
year to ensure that they are kept in
a ready state for any time when they
may be temporarily required to house
detainees. These are in Glossop,
Ilkeston, Ripley and Swadlincote.
Frequent visits are made to designated
custody suites, and are carried out in
pairs. Staff working within the custody
suites are unaware of when the visits
will be made.
The four tables on the preceding page
provide statistics from 1 April 2014 to
31 March 2015, compiled from the
completed visit report forms. It should
be noted that the number of detainees
only refers to those people who were
in custody at the time of the visits, not
at any other time.
All of the issues reported by the
Independent Custody Visitors are
carefully monitored for trends and
actioned upon where necessary. An
in-depth report is produced twice a
year and is reported through the
Strategic Governance Board.
Additionally Hardyal Dhindsa, my
Deputy, takes a lead on Custody and
Custody Visiting and is in regular
contact with Force officers and staff
as well as the ICVs.
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Commissioning
& Grants
I have continued to support many local
groups and organisations to provide
local services and support for their
communities. Promoting local safety
and crime prevention remains a priority
as I continue to deliver the Police and

were being delivered. This amounted to £25,000 each for
the county districts and £170,000 for the City of Derby.
For the County Council I allocated £196,000 for the
Drug Intervention Programme, £54,000 for Independent
Domestic Violence Advocates, and £113,000 for the
Youth Offending Service. From this fund I also supported
Sporting Futures, in order to maintain the momentum
of the work and the positive impact this is giving young
people across the more deprived areas of the county.

Crime Plan 2012/17. Preventing crime

I directly allocate this funding to support applications that

and reducing the harm for victims of

meet the local crime prevention and support needs. For

those crimes are my major concern

example in Bolsover, the funding is delivering projects to

and I will continue to commit support

tackle anti-social behaviour, community cohesion projects

to those aims.

and practical support to prevent thefts and burglary.

My commitment to strengthening
the partnerships, relationships and
networks across Derbyshire and
beyond has continued to the point
where I am now in a position to jointly
commission some key and specialised
services with Derbyshire County

Erewash has a similar programme with raising awareness
campaigns for Domestic Abuse and reducing alcohol
related crime. Derby City have developed their longer term
plans to address cyber-crime, hate crime and gang related
crime. These local projects collectively have a positive
impact, particularly where the districts work in partnership
with local groups and other council initiatives.

Council and Derby City Council. Those

Crime Prevention Grant, which is an annual sum of

partnerships have continued to inform

£250,000. For 2014/15 this fund was launched as two

our thinking, ensuring the needs, the

rounds of £125,000 and awards are made based on the

evidenced solutions and the innovation,

ability of the project to deliver outcomes that contribute

deliver those plans and achieve the

to the delivery of my Police and Crime plan, meet an

outcomes that we all require to make

assessed need, provide additionality to local initiatives,

Derbyshire safer.

can demonstrate the project will deliver, is value for money
and will be sustainable if proven to achieve the anticipated

2014/15 grants awarded:

outcomes. More information about my grant making

Community Safety Fund, which

activity can be found on my website.

is used by local district Community

I took over responsibility for commissioning services for

Safety Partnerships to contribute

victims of crime in October 2014, where the key aim is to

towards the delivery of their local

deliver in accordance with the Code of Practice for Victims

strategies. I allocated funding

of Crime. I receive a grant from the Ministry of Justice to

of over £1m for 2014/15 as in

fund the services needed to achieve this and as a result, I

2013/14 to continue to maintain

approved a contract with Victim Support for 18 months. In

business continuity and provide

addition, further work on commissioning support services

the opportunity and time to review

for victims of Domestic Abuse, Child Sexual Exploitation,

the outcomes and services that

Sexual Abuse and Violence and
Hate Crime as specialist services
has continued in collaboration
with Derbyshire County Council
and Derby City Council. I also

Abuse and Hate Crime. It is hoped that this will
build in greater resilience to those delivering these
vital services and will help us all respond to the
challenging financial climate we all find ourselves
in.

commissioned a Restorative
Justice Service with a three year
contract with Remedi and this
work will begin 1st July 2015.
A key driver for me in all of my
commissioned activity is ensuring

Finances
The Information provided in this Annual Report is taken from
reports to the Strategic Governance Board of 29 June 2015.

that all victims, whether they
chose to report a crime to the
police or not, are able to get the
support that they need to help
them cope and recover.

Revenue
The final outturn against the 2014/15 revised revenue budget
is summarised in Table 1. This shows an overall underspend

Looking to 2015/16
To further help develop the
Commissioning Strategy 2015- 2019
and my grant making activity, I
commissioned a piece of work
through a research company, Cordis
Bright, to complete a needs
analysis, carry out a stakeholder
consultation and seek the views
of over 2,000 people across the
county and to provide a report in
March 2015. Following this work I

against the Revised Budget for the year of £2.294m.
£1.68m was approved to be carried forward for spend by
services against plans for 2015/16 and of the remaining
£0.614m, £0.524m was applied as a contribution to the
Police and Crime Commissioner Reserve for future service
and grants support, and £0.090m as a contribution to the
Operational Funding Reserve which is held to help address
the funding gap that is expected from 2016/17 onwards.
At 31 March 2015 total usable reserves were £32.962m
of which the Operational Funding Reserve was £23.669m,
the Police and Crime Commissioner Reserve was £1.513m
and the General Reserve was £3.3m.

will be in a position where I can

A copy of the full outturn report is available at

confidently commission a

www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/capital2014-15

general victim service for
Derbyshire to commence in April
2016.
Joint commissioning
arrangements are also being
developed with Derbyshire County
Council and Derby City Council to
allow us to work together on joint
commission from 2015 onwards
for Child Sexual Exploitation,
Domestic
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Table 1

Derbyshire Police Revenue Budget Outturn 2014/15
2014/15
Original
Budget £’000

Office of the Police
and Crime Commissioner

2014/15
Revised
Budget £’000

2014/15
Outturn
£’000s

2014/15
Over/(Under)
spend £’000s

2,484

2,814

2,290*

(524)

Police Officer
Pay & On Costs

92,252

90,130

90,070

(60)

Police Staff
Pay & On Costs

36,112

35,314

35,323

9

741

482

1,130

648

Police Pensions

2,375

3,310

2,961

(349)

Premises

8,510

8,282

8,227

(55)

Transport

3,734

3,707

3,457

(251)

12,349

12,324

11,993

(331)

1,274

1,275

1.123

(152)

Pay & Price Contingency

300

0

0

0

Debt Charges

946

907

906

(2)

1,000

1,052

1,051

(1)

Government Grants

(2,930)

(2,785)

(2,869)

(84)

General Income

(2,900)

(2,858)

(3,228)

(371)

Regional Units

9,808

9,529

9,452

(77)

(280)

(260)

(249)

11

(1,916)

219

227

8

163,829

163,443

161,864

(1,579)

BCU Fund

321

345

356

11

Regional and
National Policing

689

97

(278)

(375)

85

65

30

(36)

0

759

444

(315)

164,924

164,709

162,415

(2,294)

Other Employee Expenses

Supplies & Services
Agency

Revenue Contribution
to Capital

Interest Receipts
Contributions to/(from)
Reserves
Sub-Total

Other Specific Grants
Partnerships
Total Derbyshire Police

		less: Earmarked Carry-Forwards
		less: Transfer to the PCC Reserve		
		Net Underspend
* This figure comprises £896k for the Commissioner’s office and £1,394k for grants (net of MOJ funding).

1,680
524
(90)

Capital
The capital outturn position for 2014/15 is shown in Table 2.
It shows actual expenditure of £6.378m against an approved
Capital Programme for 2014/15 of £8.623m.
A copy of the full report is available at
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/capital2014-15

Table 2
2014/15
Budget
£’ms

2014/15
Outturn
£’ms

Joint Venture – Police
and Fire HQ Phase 1

1,477

0,841

0,636

0,636

Building Works

0,411

0,390

0,021

0,020

Vehicles & Equipment

1,530

1,466

0,064

0,090

Total IS Schemes

4,576

2,429

2,147

2,035

Invest to Save Schemes

0,201

0,139

0,062

0,029

East Midlands Counter Terrorism
Intelligence Unit (EMCTIU)

0,206

0,188

0,018

0

8,401

5,453

2,948

2,810

Purchase of Regional Building
- Derbyshire

0,222

0,268

(0.416)

0

Capital Programme

8,623

5,721

2,902

2,810

0,416

(0,046)

6,137

2,486

Regional Schemes lead Force
- funded by region		
Total Capital Programme (including region)

8,623

Hardware, Software and equipment		
(funded through RCCO at year end
therefore budget in Revenue)

0,241

TOTAL

6,378

Budget
Remaining
£’ms

Re-profiled
Budget 15/16
£’ms

2,810
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Reserves
Table 3 gives a summary of reserves held by the Police and
Crime Commissioner. The overall level of reserves has
reduced by £647,000 to £41,753,961. A reduction is
expected to continue as reserves will be needed to bridge the
budget gap projected from 2015/16 onwards and to support
the capital programme.

Table 3

Statement of level of reserves 31 March 2015
and forecast levels 31 March 2018
Actual
Balances at
31/03/14
£’000s

Estimated
Balances at
31/03/15
£’000s

Estimated
Balances at
31/03/16
£’000s

Estimated
Balances at
31/03/17
£’000s

Estimated
Balances at
31/03/18
£’000s

General Reserves

3,300.0

3,300.0

3,300.0

3,300.0

3,300.0

Earmarked Usable

32,819.4

32,961.5

29,039.5

25,498.5

20,579.6

6,281.4

5,492.4

5,063.5

4,795.1

4,507.0

Earmarked Reserves

39,100.8

38,453.9

34,100.0

30,293.6

25,086.6

Total Reserved

42,400.8

41,753.9

37,403.0

33,593.6

28,386.6

Reserves

Non usable

Statements of Accounts
The 2014/15 Draft Statements of Accounts for the Chief Constable
and the Commissioner/Group are available on:
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/CCdraftaccounts2014-15
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/PCCgroupdraftaccounts2014-15

The Year
Ahead
Just like last year, the coming year will
continue to present a number of
challenges, most especially around
funding the police service. The
financial situation has been difficult for
a number of years and the
government’s austerity measures have

I intend to host another three summits during the year
2015/16. This year we will be looking at issues relating to
domestic abuse which features in 1 in 10 calls through to
the police in Derbyshire; we will run an event looking into the
issues of drugs – after over forty years of the Misuse of Drugs
Act is it time for us all to have a look at a new approach to
dealing with drugs and those who use them; finally we will
hold an event that looks at Hate Crime in all its forms and
how we can work together to prevent it from happening and
ensuring there is support for victims.

seen cuts in grant funding, which

Most importantly, I shall be out and about with my Deputy, and

with other budgetary pressures, have

staff from my office, engaging with the people who live and

required the Constabulary to identify

work in Derbyshire. We will be holding ‘Over to You’ events up

savings over the next five years of

and down the count, so watch out for us in a town near you!

£27m so far. Adding to the savings

We will also be developing our presence within the world of

already identified, the Comprehensive

social media – why not follow me @DerbysPCC on Twitter.

Spending Review planned for 2016/17

I’m here as your voice, so if you have a question or concern

is expected to herald further cuts of

about policing, crime, community safety or the criminal justice

between 20% and 40%. In addition,

process please do not hesitate to get in touch, I will be happy

the government is now consulting

to hear from you.

on an amended funding formula for
policing, which could have substantial
implications for the funding of police
and crime in Derbyshire. There are
no exemplifications available on what
the options for change could mean in
financial terms, but it is understood
that there will be limits to gains or
losses of no more than +/- 20%.
I will continue working with the Chief
Constable, and community safety
partners, to ensure that we are getting
maximum value for money for the
services I commission. I will also be
working with other commissioning
partners to explore opportunities for
co-commissioning services.
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